Four-connected three-dimensional (3D) nets were systematically enumerated by converting some horizontal edges of a vertical stack of three-connected twodimensional (2D) nets into vertical zigzag chains. 77 out of 131 2D nets were selected for enumeration, and different arrangements of zigzag edges and horizontal edges were investigated. This yielded 138 3D nets of which 19 are represented by known structures: cristobalite; tridymite; MAPO-39 (International Zeolite Association Structure Commission code ATN); svyatoslavite; Li-A(BW) (ABW); cancrinite (CAN); AlPO-31 (ATO); MAPO-36 (ATS); BaFe 2 O 4 ;`nepheline hydrate' (JBW); bikitaite (BIK); KBGe 2 O 6 ; CsAlSi 5 O 12 (CAS); UiO-6 (OSI); Theta-1 (TON); ZSM-12 (MTW); ZSM-23 (MTT); AlPO-53C; and CIT-5 (CFI).
Introduction
In the ®rst paper of this series, four-connected threedimensional (3D) nets were obtained by connecting each three-connected vertex of a vertical stack of congruent three-connected two-dimensional (2D) nets by an up or down linkage to generate a crankshaft (c) chain [Han & Smith (1999) contains technical details applicable here]. This paper considers zigzag (z) chains in which some horizontal edges are broken and refastened. Whereas the c*-3D nets were restricted by parity of the up±down linkages to 2D nets with only even-numbered rings, all 131 three-connected 2D nets in the catalog of the Consortium for Theoretical Frameworks (Pluth & Smith, 1993) are usable for the z*enumeration. Each of the even-numbered 2D nets yielded only one c*-3D net. In contrast, different arrangements of zigzag (z) edges and horizontal (h) edges can generate multiple 3D nets from a single parent 2D net. We explored these multiple choices for selected 2D nets, and examined the geometrical and topological properties of the z*-3D nets. Selected z*-3D nets were chosen for distance-least-squares (DLS) re®nement. An illustrated catalog of nets in known structures and their subunits is being published (Smith, 1999a) .
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Enumeration
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Tilting of the unconverted horizontal edges would permit conversion of a horizontal ring into a spiral. Thus conversion of a horizontal 12-ring into six z, each alternating with a quasi-horizontal edge, generates a small set of 3D nets with helical channels spanned by a non-planar 12-ring window. Enumeration of such 3D nets, using different sequences of tilts, was performed for the 4.6.12 gml 2D net (Smith et al., in preparation) , and is underway for other selected 2D nets. They are important for chemists attempting to synthesize chiral materials.
Returning to the simpler (h,z)*-3D nets, one 2D net can yield several 3D nets with different arrangements of h and z edges; for example, two 3D (h,z)*-nets from the 2D hex (6 3 ) net (Smith, 1979) . The surviving horizontal edges can form a closed ring (e.g. Fig. 2, nets 3 , 93, 370 and 961; catalog number in the CTF databases) or an in®nite chain (in 2D; band in 3D) along certain directions of the unit cell (Fig. 2, nets 4 and  374) .
The six 3D nets in Fig. 2 were derived from the 2D net fee (48 2 ) by Smith (1979) and Hawthorne & Smith (1988) . Horizontal four-and eight-rings occur in nets 3 and 93. In®nite crankshafts of h edges lie at two levels running east±west in net 4. In net 374, pairs of z edges across the four-rings alternate in orientation to generate serrated chains at two levels. In net 370, h edges form an eight-ring surrounded by a 24-ring at a different height to form a`square' subfragment of the net. Eight-rings can be combined with in®nite chains in 2D to produce another type of 3D net; the simplest (961) has eight-rings alternating with serrated chains. The hex (6 3 ) net yields only two 3D (h,z)*-nets (Smith, 1979) .
For the 2D net gml (4.6.12), 3D net 95 (found in cancrinite) was described by Smith (1979) , and nets 382, Fig. 3 . Six 3D nets with different assignments of z and h edges on the gml net (4.6.12). 384 and 753 were generated by Hawthorne & Smith (1988) . Two more nets (754 and 755) are added here (Fig. 3 ). Net 753 with horizontal chains running north± south occurs in the aluminophosphate AlPO 4 -36 . In net 382, a 12-ring is surrounded by a gearshaped 24-membered horizontal circuit to form a nested unit which is joined via a six-ring through zigzag chains; the a axis of the unit cell is twice as large as that of net 95. In net 384, serrated chains run east±west. In net 754, serrated chains alternate with six-rings, which themselves alternate at two levels. Net 755 is an orthorhombic relative of net 382.
For the 2D nets with ®ve-rings, bik (5 2 8) 2 (58 2 ) 1 provides an instructive triple set of 3D nets (Fig. 4) . Net 98 is represented by bikitaite (Smith, 1979) . Nets 242, represented by the framework structure of CsAlSi 5 O 16 (Araki, 1980) , and 243 were derived by Smith & Bennett (1984) . A common feature of these three nets is that horizontal edges do not form closed rings. The chains differ: three-repeat saw (s) lying north±south on the page in net 98; 12-repeat serrated east±west in net 242, and six-repeat serrated southwest±northeast in net 243.
Sometimes it is not obvious how to arrange h and z in a 2D net, especially for those with odd-number rings. For example, a zigzag 3D net was overlooked initially from the 2D net bor (47 2 ) 2 (7 3 ) 1 , but it turned up later as net 749 (Fig. 5 ) in the framework structure of KBGe 2 O 6 (Klaska et al., 1986) . Also in Fig. 5, net 1153 represents the structure of a new aluminophosphate UiO-6 derived from the 2D net (46 2 ) 1 (4.6.12) 2 (6 12 12) 1 (Akporiaye et al., 1996) . Distortion of the 2D krp net allows a neat transformation of some edges into a z chain to form the 3D net.
Net 1246 (Fig. 5 ) has just been found in the crystal structure of AlPO-53C, the dehydration product of assynthesized AlPO-53. Details of this crystal structure are being submitted to the IZA-SC with suggested code AFC, and are given by Smith (1999a) .
Originally, 3D net 870 was generated from the 2D net eug (4.5.14) 2 (5 3 ) 1 (5 2 14) 2 (5 2 14) 2 (5 2 14) 1 . The new structure of CIT-5 (CFI) (Wagner et al., 1997) turned out to be another 3D z*-net from the eug 2D net with a different arrangment of the h and z edges (Fig. 6) . In net 870, the h edges form squares while in net 1247 they form pentagons. Table 1 lists the 3D (h,z)-3D nets, of which 20 occur in known structures. 77 out of the 131 three-connected 2D nets yielded 138 3D nets. The remaining 2D nets have parity or incompatibility problems. Most of the nets occurring in known structures have simple 2D nets. However, nets 604 and 605 in the ZSM-23 and ZSM-12 structures (Fig. 7) have complex 2D nets with seven circuit symbols each. Each 3D net with only even-number rings permits alternation of two types of atoms on the T vertices; the lowering of the space-group symmetry is given in Table  1 . Unlike the all-crankshaft nets, the mirror plane perpendicular to the zigzag chain is retained for atomic alternation. Table 2 lists alternative topological Fig. 4 . Three 3D nets derived from the bik net (5 2 8) 2 (58 2 ) 1 with different arrangements of z and h edges. descriptions, subunits and pore space of 3D zigzag nets using the conventions of Han & Smith (1999) .
DLS re®nement
59 nets with higher symmetry and smaller unit cell were selected for DLS re®nement (Baerlocher et al., 1977) , including most known structures (Table 3² ). For cristobalite, the geometry is constrained by the space-group symmetry with angle TÐOÐT at 180 , (4.5.14) 2 (5 3 ) 1 (5 2 14) 2 (5 2 14) 2 (5 2 14) 1 . Fig. 7 . Nets 604 and 605 derived from the 2D nets mtt and btb, respectively.
² Table 3 has been deposited and is available from the IUCr electronic archives (Reference: BR0076). Services for accessing these data are described at the back of the journal.
precluding a simple DLS re®nement. Most of the DLS re®nements yielded satisfactory results with the R factor between 0.001 and 0.002. Several 3D nets have a higher R factor because of their lower¯exibility. In particular, the location of the T vertices on the horizontal mirror plane limits their freedom to adjust to constraints in the horizontal direction. The near-constancy of the c repeat at $5.3 A Ê for most 3D nets is useful in searching for potential new members in unknown structures. Fig. 8 . 1D subunits with CTF three-letter codes arranged alphabetically. Four units are not shown: zqa, zqb, zqc and zqd.
Topology

1D subunits
Many one-dimensional (1D) subunits exist in these 3D nets, including chains, tubes and columns entered into the CTF database (Andries & Smith, 1993b) . Obviously each net has either zigzag chains (z) or double zigzag chains (zz), or both. Fig. 8 shows the 1D subunits in Table 2 except zqa, zqb, zqc and zqd. Some common ones are now described. The hhz and ton units combine a ®ve-and six-ring with zigzag chains, respectively. The nao unit is the combination of a six-ring with both z and zz chains. The atn unit combines an eightring with zigzag chains, and the mao unit uses a different con®guration. The sao unit is formed by an eight-ring coupled with z and zz chains. The cnc unit is the combination of a 12-ring with z chains. The afv and thr units are tubes formed by a six-ring and crankshaft chains with different up±down sequence.
In addition to the z and c chains, the following chains ( Fig. 8) are present in the alternative descriptions (see x4.2) given in column 2 of Table 2 : d, e, f, g, i, l, n, p, s, v, w, x.
2D subunits
The combination of a horizontal three-connected 2D net with a perpendicular z chain may generate another 2D net in a vertical plane (Table 2, column 5). The new net may be three-connected or four-connected (denoted by double-prime).
For many 3D nets in this enumeration, zigzag chains connected by h edges generate six-rings which link up to give a 2D hex net (6 3 ) in a vertical plane (common in column 5). Perpendicular to this vertical hex net there may be one or more simple chains to give an alternate topological description of the 3D net (Table 2, column 2). For example, net 98 was originally generated from the 2D net bik with the z chain, and it can also be described as (c,s)*hex (Table 2, column 2). Here, a stretched three-repeat saw chain (s) is coupled with a compressed four-repeat crankshaft chain.
38 3D nets are members of the up±down-hex group for which the simpler members were described by Smith (1977) , and further ones will be given by Smith (1999b) . Five examples are shown in Fig. 9 . Following Smith's nomenclature, two adjacent vertices of a horizontal hexagon may point either in the same (s) or changed directions (c). Smith allowed only one kind of sequence around the six-ring to generate eight simple 3D nets from the hex net. Mixing of sequences allows an in®nity of 3D nets. Net 470 has only one sequence, ccssss. Nets 427 and 468 have two sequences: (ccssss) 2 (csscss) 1 and (csscss) 1 (ssssss) 1 , respectively, and nets 770 and 771 have three: (cccccc) 1 (ccssss) 2 (csscss) 1 and (cccccc) 1 (ccccss) 1 -(ccssss) 1 .
Polyhedral subunits
39 polyhedral subunits (Andries & Smith, 1993a) were identi®ed among the 138 3D zigzag nets (Fig. 10) . Some polyhedral subunits occur in more than ten 3D nets and many are related to the hexagonal prism, hpr (4 6 6 2 ): baf (4 2 4 2 6 2 6 1 -a), 1-open hexagonal prism; lau (4 2 6 4 -a), 1,4-open hexagonal prism, which is equivalent to the 1,2,3,4-stellated cube; oth (4 2 6 2 6 2 ), 1,3-open hexagonal prism; a® (6 3 6 2 ), 1,3,5-open hexagonal prism; kaa (6 2 8 2 ), 1,2,4,5-open hexagonal prism; mtw (4 2 5 4 6 2 ), 1,4-stellated hexagonal prism. The penta-edge-stellated tetrahedron, pes (5 2 6 4 ), may also be described as the combination of a ®ve-ring with zigzag chains, and eun (5 4 6 2 -a) is two pes sharing a six-ring. Two hexa-edgestellated tetrahedra hes (6 4 ) share a six-ring to give lai (6 6 ). The kah unit (6 3 ) is two vertices joined by three handles.
Channel system
Each 3D net has a 1D channel system whose aperture is reduced over that for the undistorted parent 2D net. Conversion of a horizontal edge into a tilted edge of a zigzag chain shortens the horizontal projection by about 30%. In the vertical sections of the 3D nets, no rings are larger than six. Fig. 9 . Simple ways of adding a vertical linkage to each vertex of the hex net (6 3 ) to give a four-connected 3D net where one, two and three sequences are allowed. Presence and absence of dots show opposite directions of vertical linkages. For nets 468 and 771, the multiplicities of the three types of vertices are equal. The unit cell is marked by corner symbols.
Conclusions
We obtained 138 3D nets, of which 20 occur in known structures, by enumerating a selection of the in®nite combinations of 2D nets with zigzag chains. Although most of the 3D nets in known structures are based on simple 2D nets, such as fee (48 2 ) and gml (4.6.12), 3D nets 604 and 605 contain complex 2D nets. Hence the simpler nets are not always the preferred candidates for natural and synthetic materials. We hope that further theoretical nets will turn up in new microporous materials. The detailed topological description and atomic coordinates of the 59 chosen theoretical nets provide the basis for characterization and matching. Fig. 10 . Polyhedral subunits with CTF three-letter codes and face symbols arranged alphabetically.
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